The project is concerned with the preparation of fifteen imines derived from 2-acetyl pyridine ,3 or 4 -hydroxy benzaldehyde and manisaldehyde with aromatic primary amines by standard method . These imines include namely ,hydroxylamine hydrochloride,o,m,p-amino phenols ,4-amino naphthol ,bromo or chloro aniline and p-anisidine . The main aims of the study is the determination of structures of these imines by the available physical method ,namely ,the melting points ,boiling points , U.V and IR spectra . Some chemical tests for functional groups are also included .This seems important from chemistry point of view as in the elucidation of tautomerism reactions happen in some oximes and phenolic oximes . Finally ,the influence of inter molecular hydrogen bonding on association (polymerization) of imines was also discussed .
Introduction
During the last few years imine as oxime form was prepared by novel ionic liquid water biphase system [1] and in a green conditions [2] ,other workers had prepared Schiff bases by the aid of microwave [3] [4] without using solvent. The wide applications of imines in different fields ,encourage the workers to increase experimentation in such direction as ,antimicrobial [5] [6] activity , biological [7] study , biomarkers [8] , analytical [9] study and metal complexation [10] . During the last decade Azzouz etal had interested in imines chemistry in a directions of thermodynamic [11] ,kinetic [12] ,tautomerism [13] [14] ,and pka [15] studies .
The present work deals with synthesis of imines derived from different carbonyl compounds as 2-acetyl pyridine ,3 or 4 -hydroxy benzaldehyde and m-anisaldehyde with aromatic primary amines. The structures of these imines were studies by the available physical methods namely ,UV-IR spectra and melting points or boiling point , some chemical testes were applied to confirm the structures of imines.
Association studies in these imines by the aid of hydrogen bonding and their influence on melting point was also discussed . The study included some ,tautomerism studies in oximes and phenolic oximes . Honestely , this synthetic work may open way to others studies dealing with pka for imines under study.
Experimental
All chemicals used in this study were of Fluka or BDH origin . Schiff bases and syn aldoximes were prepared by standard methods [16] [17] . This was by mixing equivalent amounts of their aldehyde with an appropriate primary amine . The collected imines were purified by recrystallization from 50% ethanol_water by volume . Anti aldoximes were prepared by charcoal method [17] in benzene solvent . 17 4. The melting points of solids syn and anti oximes was measured by using Electrothermal melting point apparatus.
Instrumentations

Results and discussion
Table (1) shows the compound number , nomenclature and structure of fifteen imines prepared.
Methods used for identification of imines
1-specific chemical [18] tests: Table( 2) showed specific chemical tests were used in identification of imines under study .This included FeCl 3 reagent used in identification of OH groups in oxime and phenolic forms .This gave positive tests for all imines numbered (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Also the halogen test was applied to imines numbered (13-14) with positive results. Finally a positive ether test was applied to imines (7 ,8, 15) . These three testes were in agreement with the structures of imines as in Table ( 2) . 19 2-physical measurements : These included the followings :
Melting points
As known in literature [19] ,melting points of organic compounds were varied by their chemical structures ,isomers and hydrogen bonds . A numbers of researchers [19] observed previously that melting points of organic compounds varied with the degree of association, as happen for example by inter molecular hydrogen bond . This was the main reason of variation of melting points for oximes [17] as an example , when were prepared by different methods . In order to clarify this point , the following divisions were essential :a-Oximes: The melting points of oximes syn or anti as numbered (1-2) ,as observed in Table( 2) that melting point of syn was greater than anti analogue . These were in agreement with oximes syn and anti numbered (5) (6) (7) (8) . A difficult comparison could be done on syn and anti oximes derived 3-hydroxy benzaldehyde . These were because the syn and anti isomers numbered 3 and 4 respectively , were in liquid and solid states respectively.
b-Phenolic Schiff bases:
The melting points of phenolic Schiff bases (9,10,11) were in the following arrangement ( p-OH>o-OH>m-OH) as in Table (2). These were expected due to the presence of inter , intra and intra molecular hydrogen bondings in these molecures respectively. This resulted to easier association (polymerization ) of p-OH , and hence a greater melting point was resulted .
On the contrary to that in intra molecular hydrogen bondings as in phenolic Schiff bases 9 and 10 was responsible of reducing [19] the melting point. The lower melting point of phenolic Schiff base was due to its structure as explained above .
boiling points
This includes the halogenated imines numbered 13 and 14 as in Table (2). having boiling points 182C ْ , 157C ْ respectively . Imines 13 contained p-Br group of higher atomic weight in its structure, while imine 14 contained p-Cl of relatively lower atomic weight . As a result a higher molecular weight resulted to imine 13 . This result was in agreement with literature [19] . Imine 15 that contained p-OCH 3 group boils t C ,as agreed with lower relative boiling point of ether compounds. 
2-IR spectra
The IR spectra of solid or liquid imines were measured . Results were collected as in Table ( 3) and showed the following :-1-The appearance of medium to strong stretching vibration for C=N at range of wave numbers (1611.41-1666.73) cm -1 . 2-The stretching C-H group in imines numbers (1, 2, 7, 9, (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) as medium to strong band of wave numbers range (3065.06-3013.07) cm -1 . 3-The appearance of stretching aromatic (benzene or pyridine) band for all imines with variable intensities in the range of wave numbers (1536.89-1608.16) cm -1 , with exclusion of imine number 10 . These last might be due interaction of aromatic ring with azomethine group . 4-The OH bands in imines numbers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , showed a broad to medium intensities stretching bands of wave numbers range (3105.31-3368.33) cm -1 . This was due to conversion of enol tautomer in imine mentioned to keto tautomer as seen later . 9-The appearance of strong stretching C-X bands in imines numbered 13 and 14 at wave numbered (623.43) cm -1 and (822.82) cm -1 respectively . 10-The appearance of medium intensities stretching bands for O-CH 3 ether group in imines 7 and 15 at wave numbered (1180.04) cm -1 and (1149.84) cm -1 respectively.
5-The appearance of strong stretching vibration of N=O group in oximes
Spectroscopic methods used for identification of hydrogen bond
This methods was applied for the investigation of hydrogen bonding in imines (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , as follows :-Electronic spectra The Electronic spectra were used [19] by many workers for the investigation of hydrogen bonding in organic compounds . The electronic spectra for oxime and phenolic imines were measured in polar ethanol solvent and in non polar benzene solvent typical example is shown in Fig.  1 for imine (3) . The type of transitions →* in imines were identified from values of molar extinction coefficients Σ max as in Table ( 4) . This showed Σ max values of more than 1000 L . mol -1 .cm -1 , which identified →* tr nsitions , confirmed by neg tive ∆v v lues from the following relationship :-
(1) Fig. 1 : (10 -4 Results collected in Table (4) showed that imines(1-12)had hydrogen bonding [ 17, 19, 20] .
) M UV spectrum for imine (3) in benzene
The I.R spectra
In order to confirm the type of intra or inter molecular hydrogen bonding exist in imines (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , hence it was decided to use the dilution method [19, 20] to interpret the type of bonding . Accordingly 10 -3 M or 10 -4 M solutions for imines numbered (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) were prepared in benzene solvent . Spectra for imines were measured before and after dilution to ratios 1:3 . Typical spectrum was shown in Fig. 2 for imines (1) . Results collected from these measurement for imines (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) was shown in Table (5) 
Tautomerism study in oxime and phenolic oximes
It was appeared in Table ( 3) two stretching I,R vibrations , the first one related to N=O at a range of wave number (1519.87-1565.68) cm -1 . The second related to C=O vibrations at range of wave number (1687.5-1792.45) cm -1 . These two bands could be accepted by following reactions mechanism :-1-Tautomerism of oximes , Typical example was chosen as in imines (1) , resulted to the formation of nitroso form as in scheme (1) . This tautomerism reaction was in agreement with (1, 3) shift observed in literature [21] . 2-Tautomerism of phenolic oxime as in imine (3) . This contained phenol and oxime groups together in the same imine . This type of tautomerism was illustrated in Scheme (2) , resulted of conversion [22] of phenol group to carbonyl group. 
Conclusions
1-The structures of imines in a forms syn or anti oximes and Schiff bases were confirmed by physical method , namely m.p , s , UV and IR spectra , beside chemical method. The last included specific reagents for phenol , ether linkages and halogen test. 2-In solid state , oximes numbered ( 1-2 ) under go a strong tautomerism process (21) of type enol-nitroso form, where as phenoic oxime number (3) showed weak tautomerism process (22) of type enol-keto form. 3-A strong inter hydrogen bonding in an imine under study , lead to higher melting or boiling point as a result of higher polymerization (19) or association process.
